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J. J. FITZGERRELL,

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

THE LIVK

NOTARY PUBLIC

IN THE PRICE OF

J

AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

W ELE; ir

House and Senate.

AND

EJ
z
CLOCKS,
WATCHES, RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
DIA MONDS.
GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK.
OONVBYAKTOU

Call and get Trices before Purchasing.

gprinir delivery of any number of Tozas stock
cuttle. Call and seo inc.

T

e u u

LAS VEGAS.

Ufn

Class, Br nn iiion
rUU, nn
JJ1U.
1 1

3

liKKKY liKOS. YAIIXISIIKS AND JIAKD OIL,

9

Most Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
II. nUBEHTY,

A. L. ANOELL,

CENTER

O

BAKERY

i

Fresh Uread, Buns, Pics, Cakes, .Etc.,

Always on Hand uixl Delivered Promptly to Any

Mifflüi

Part

.

.

.

w

..
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mt

ht

The ranch im
cattle in the world.
p ovemenla are of tho most
substantia
cuaracter. Tha home ranch is two miles
from a station on the A. T. & 8. F. K. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under
cultivation and In meadow, making this at
once one of tho finest ranch properties in the
territory. Belonging to
it is desirable to sell tho property AT (JN0I2. To do
so it is offered at a Ijw ligure. Title guaran
ts

toed.

No. 61fi. Is a fenced unconllrmed grant, of
ot the City. over
100,000 acres, with croes t'.'iicu to to sepa-

III

I UJJH

rate the beef cattle from the general herd. The
eattle,somo 4,500 in number, are of nigh grade,
with plenty ol full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranches in tho territory.
Tho homo rinch is connected by telephon.0
witn ono ol the railroad millions on tno santa
Ko road, while tho different stations on the
ranches are connected by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, aud is
worthy of attention.
. 1, a
.,- XT .
mil? mini ii mi li iiiiikc vwiAM
Alu. un, Inn
is a .1....
u'w tuu
city of has Vegas that will support easily 1,000
necessary
head
of cattle, together with
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... all the
.
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J. J. Fi TZGERRELL
THE
REAL

PURE MOUNTAIN

IGB.

Ice Houses Above Hot Springs.
; Fro ft Co., Las Yep.
E.J.

SASH, DGOKS AKD BUNDS

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.

Specialty made of Bank and Office

-

l)AK OF RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
XJ Went, UOorgo H. Bwullow cashier, Jt. li.
Capital tloo.OCO.
iiicCiini, assistant cashier.
Surplus f I0U.UIJO. (icutial banking business
transacted. Domestic ana loreign exchange.

If

AKUWAKE, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
XX fence wire, agricultural implements ol
all kinds. Hranch store at Cimarron.
Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
prices.
A. U. CAKfcY, liatón.
A 1 OtLTO.
llOtSK. 1 in. Authall frop
1?L Near to depot. Newly furnished through
lleadquarters or raiiclimcn. Bpocial
rates to lamines or tneatilcai compauici
(jood bar in counoction with tho house.
I OSFllXl), Attorney aud Counselor at
t) , Law. Criminal practice a specialty in
all courts oi the tcriitory. collections prompv
ly attended to.
1 1j:M.RAL
mi:KCTIANDIS,
Iuiiucnie
ly stock, i'anu aud ranch supplies.

out.

1.

Fixtures,

Parti : s from abroad write ior estimates.

-

-

town of 3000 inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of tho Haton ltuuge, with coal and
iron in abundance Machino shops ot the A.
T. & S. F. it. It. hero. Churches and schools.
Wuterworks. i our newspapers. Two banks,

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles. Lath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Las Vegas,

Business Director! of New Mexico

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY-

P aning Iviill!
A

AGENT.

ESTATE

Isa

NEW MEXICO

Mative

New Mexico.

W.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK
ADVERT1SEMEXTS

I

For Sale, For Rent,
Announcement.,

will be Inserted in this column, this size
rt.,
type, at 40 cents ver week ior three line, or lest.

WANTED.

Commission

Merchant,

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip nuinufiictiircd at Louisville, Ky., for sale.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS
UJJ

I

BIS.

Ami

GROCERS
AND

BAKERS

or Las Vegas,
HAVE
.Always In slrwk overthin tn 1m found In n
weekly
llr.t irln.HKtnr) nuil uru now
ixiultry, llxh and
t.o ami
tbcin in tbitlr rli'Kunt atoro, northwest corner
of 1'luza
m--

L. M. SPENCER
NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

Agency.
N.

M.

All Kinds of

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing

i

ÜK1DGE STKEKT,

BON

TOI

Specialty.
LAS

-

VEGAS.

SALOON.

Good Wines and Liquors.
IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

-

w

ANTED (ood woman help la the Woon.
ter house kitchen, tali nt once.
lw

Las Vejrarf

Senate.
j. no cnair iaia beiore tno senate a
resolution offered yesterday bv Vm
Wyck, directing the secretary of the
treasury to witiiüoiü patents for lands
on the Puyallis branch of the Northern
Pacitic until congress decides the ques
tion oi me iorieuure oí suen lesas.
Pending action on the resolution
Dawes moved to take up the Indian
appropriation bill. Agreed to and tee
resolution placea on the calendar.
Before taking up the Indian bill the
cnair lam before the senate tho pend
ing appeal ef Beck from a decision of
the chair regarding the motion ot Frve
for a conference committee on the ship
ping Dill,
Harris said Frye was necessarily ah
sont trom tho city, and had expressed
a wish tuat the matter night go ove
till Monday, lhe matter went over
accordingly.
The senate then took up tho Indian
appropriation Din, ana Dawes briefly
recapitulated its provisions. The esti
mates for the year, he said, were
$8,466,809,
The amount ot the bill as it
came from the house was $546,889
I he amendments proposed by the sen
ate increased it $757,413; total reported
by the senate for Indian service the
coming year $6,213,802. This exceeded
the Indian bill last year $840,147.
The
chief element of increase, Dawes said,
was tno amount tor Indian schools
The bill was considered by sections,
and considerable progress mado with
out debate, except upon the appropria
tion for education in Alaska. The sen
ate committee had reduced the amount
from $15,000, allowed by the house, to

first-cla-

ROOMS For rent at the
ITU RNISHED
of Mxth and Ulanchurd streets. SUUtf
Chapman ball, on Uridge street,
John W. Hill it Co.'s. lnnnire oi
D. Winlcniitz, P. O. Anton Chico, N. M.
Í7H1R RENT

A. F. k A. M.
3, holds regular
CHAPMAN LODGE.theNO.third
Tltursduy of
eurli month at T p. m. Vtsitiug brethren are
CordiaUy invited to attend.
J. 1. A1CNAIHAKA, W. Pa.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

R.

A. M.

VEOAS CHAPTER, NO. 8. Regular
T- 2 AS
convocations on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions Invited toattenaV
j. i. riLt., ra. t. ii. p.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

K. T.
VEGAS COMMANDER V, NO.
meeting the serond Taesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour
teously invited.
T.. C.
ENRIQUES, E. C.

TAS

J. J. FITZGERRELL, Recorder.

TEMPLAIIS. The Good Templars
GOOD meet
hereafter every Tuesday also!
'
at the Odd Fellows' ball
A. It. STONE, Sec'r.
tf
KEY. MR. GORMAN. W. C. T.

r.

O. S. OF A.
"God Our Country, and Oar Order."
"11 WASHINGTON CAMP NO. 1, PATRI-- V
otic Sons of America. Regular inert,
lugs every Friday evening at H o'cloi k p.
. hall, Wyman's block, on
m. in A. O. I .
Douglas avenue. Traveling and visiting mrm-be- rs
cordially invited to attend.
A. L. 11EACII, R. I.
I1. I KENNEDY, r.

ITInn

IN

Tono of

BiCÍF

In

Moon

From 7 to 17 Inches thick. For Sain at

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty J

Office atlDepot at Las Vegas Hot

A large and complete

Sprina,

EMIL BAUB.
line of mens' ladies'
misses' and childrens' BROWNE&IUIANZANARES
shoes now open for
LAS VEO AS, 3ST. Ivd.,
-

Western Associated Press.

Washington, May 9.
department purchased
treasury
The
225,000 ounces of silver for delivery at
the various mints.
John T. Mitchell, foreman of the sec
ond grand jury which considered the
star route cases, was examined today.
Before the Joannette committe the
cross examination oi ur. uouins was
continued. Ho reaffirmed the state
ment that Lieutenant Lemlen had told
him he would object to any question
before the court of inquiry which might
reflect on a dead man.
Attorney General Brewster said to a
Star reporter today that the republished
statements charging the department of
lustice with conniving for the dismissal
of the Kellogg case, are unjust and un
true. "1 believed," said Mr. Brewster,
''that there was undue baste in preparing and presenting the case of
and that it was presented in such
shape as to be entirely rejected by the
grand jury.
In the national medical association
today Dr. Beach, of Ohio, presented
resolutions which stated there was an
important step to be taken at this ses'
sion ot congress toward the extermina
tion of the disease among animals
Adopted.
known as
Von Kline, of Ohio, offered a resolution stating that as many members ef
the association were infidels, free
thinkers, etc., that the custom of opening the session of annual meetings with
prayer was an imposition on many
members, and that therefore it be
abolished. The resolution was tabled
pleuro-pneumoni-

fire

ICE!

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

What is Going On at the National
Capital.

Kel-logs-

2,000

SHOE

STORE

WASlimGTON NOTKS.

By

ICE! ICE!

spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec
ialty. I call the at
tention of my custom
ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp-so- n
Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

'"v.v

OVElt THE SEA.

-

OF GROCERIES,
find Wholesale Healer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
JtX,I.MJ. SUl'i'LIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS

1 SjirlÉ.
NO. 17 CENTER

a.

M

JOBBERS

r.

1

-

Browne, Manzanares & Ob.

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

ST.

FURNITURE

!

AN- D-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Items that Glided Overj.tho Bed of I have all kinds of household;
everyinmg eisd Kept in a
the Ocean.
By Western Associated;pre8S.

WIND MILL,!
PUMPS & Fix ruiiEg
;

goods and

STORE

Dublin, May

800

PENC

SOLD

A. MARTIN,

BURLINGAME

Flour,

;

.

DEPOT FOR

Feoa

L

Wool, Hides,

Pelts,

Etc.

IWarchouscs on Railroad Track.

ASSAY OFFICE

Chemical Labratory.

CD Joii

z

T

h

20,000 Stock Cattle, 50,000 Sheep.
RANCHES! RANCHES! RANCHES
VEGAÜ,

MINOlt SOTES.
By Western Associated

Press.

New Okleans, May 9. It is rumored
on the streets tonight that the steamer
Aipia exploded on tne upper river and

ss

FOR RENT

THE OEY EXCLUSIVE

9. Two gunboats took SECOND HAND
emigrants from Westport to meet
All kinds of goodf
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps,. Steel. &c. .
the passenger steamer at Clew Bay for
liostou today.
BOUG-HTANCairo, May 9. Offers of funds to
G-mlUCLJDL.CL
bribe the natives to secure Gordon's
O.
safety is refused, as Gordon refuses to
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
SIXTH STREET.
LAS VEGAS
escape on such terms.
London, May 9. At a private meet
ing of tho conservative members of the E. E.
house of commons today Randolph
(Jhurcbill indicated his decision to sup
SlU.ÜUuT
Hawley moved to make the amount port tho leaders of the party. The
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
tories are jubilant, as they consider the
$25,000.
prices as can be brought from Eaatern points.
AND
party
ended,
split
the
liberals,
in
lhe
riurnb opposed the motion. He
thought the education of the Indians howeyer, expect to find it soon
was costing a great deal too much. It
.Jb1 1
was merely spending money without
City Cattle.
Kansas
any practical result. Churches were
Established In 1606.
doing the work at much less cost than By Western ssolated Presa.
Samples by mall or express will receive
tho government was paying. The edu
Kansas Citt. May 9.
careful kttention.
Srompt and
at the Live Stock and Land and Exchange of L. M. BPEN'CEE, also
cation of Indians should be of a practi
bullion refined, melted and
Cattle receipts 1,535. Market firm.
assayed, or purchased.
cal character. It was no use trying to Native steers, averaging 937 to 1,300
Address,
educate an Indian up to the idea that pounds, $5.15(25 75; stockers and foed- ne was a prince of blood. Plumb ndi ers $4.505.10; cews, 3,80011.00.
I havo some very deslrablo oonflrmed rants, river fronts and patented lands, with or
446 Lawrence St.
culed the attempt of interested parties
without Btock, with free access to extensive cattle or sheep ranges.
Imaka surveys, construct maps, examino title, Etc All communications and inquiries
to influence congress to appropriate
DENVER.
COLORADO will receive prompt attention.
money ior scnoois in Alaska.
OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, REAR POSTOFFICE.,
Conger defended the Indians and the
IjA.Q
lOSTEW
work of their education. It was
work, he said, in which manv noble
philanthropic men and women were
CONTRACTING tor SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK A SPECIALTY.
engaged, and should be encouraged.
on
Constantly
In
hand,
best
tbo
territory.
lie favored liberal appropriations for
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
it. rending debate on the amendment
and will take more sand for stone and brick
tho senate went into executive session.
work than any other lime.
and when the doors reopened adjourned
until twelve o ciocic tomorrow.

goods clirk. that several persons were killed. The
WANTED of experience dry
nerd apply. Call rumor can not be traced.
3'J7wl
on liarasli k Uloeh, Railroad Ave.
New York, May 9. The resignation
UUY-Asell second hand of Jamos D. Fish as receiver of the innd
WANTED of TOevery description.
Colsan'i solvent Globe Mutual lite
insurance
27U tf
Trado Mart, Bridge Street.
company was accepted by Judge Dono-hu- e,
you want good and cheap feed call on P.
and Allen Swan was appointed his
IFTrambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New successor.
Alexieo.
St. Paul. Minn.. Mav 9. This morn
A

SOCIETIES.
li?

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

THIS

Stock and Jjuml
hle Bridge
8tr;t, Lat Vegas.

THEODORE WJTENBECK,
'vumrsn c anil (tfiuii Dealer

Mills presentad a remonstrance trom

the Louisville board of trade agains the
interest in a enactment
of & bankrupt law. Re
ferred.
A bill granting an additional pension
to the widow of General Francis P.
Front Blair passed. It grants her f 5,000 for
a magnificent Water
I HAVE
..a to i o..
i.
w .iuo
cum
uuiis riviri uunu ui
run
ihuc
ner for sale at a bai'Kuin. To stock men Uo- - her husband's services m the organization of troops and increases her pension
$50 a month.
river this property will bear investigation.
JLhe house then went into committee
I HAVE for sale several Mexican of the whole on the private calendar.
land grants, both confirmed and patented and
Most ot the day was consumed in dis
unconllrmed, that are the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All grants recommend- cussing private bills involving a settle
ed for continuation by the surveyor general ment ot oia war claims, upon wnion no
aro severed from the public domain. These action was taken.
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
Follott, from tho committee on ap
can be bought in New Mexico, and range In
price from 20 cents to f i.uu per acre, owing to propriations, reported back tho district
title and quality of lauds, and are in bodies of of Columbia appropriation bill.
from M),0w to 4(K),0U) aeres. I will cheerfully
It was ordered that when the house
give all the Information possible regarding
adjourn today it bo to Monday, and the
tblsclassof Investments.
No. 013. Js a range on the Pecos river that speaker requested the members of the
will support 7,oi0to 8,(100 bead of cattle, the house to assemble in the house to atowner of which desires to lease or make an ar- tend in a body the
unveiling of the
rangement with some cattlo man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for live years, statno of Chief Justice Marshall.
at the end of which time he will return double
Iho speaker laid before the house a
the number of cattlo received, Insuring 0 per communication from the secretary of
cent increase.
.
:
.
. i i .
ap
war- leuuLULueuuiuLi
a a auuiiiouai
No. fi'21 is BO, 000 acres of the Mora grant. propriation of $1,000.000 for the relief of
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This sunerers by floods in the lower Missis
property bus a frontage on the south sido of sippi valley. Referred.
tho Mora river of about eight miles. Property
lue bouse took a recess till 7:30. the
lenced, well watered by lakes and Bprings out
side oi the waters or tno Norn, remaps no evening session to be for the considera- rango in tho territory of New Mexico has bet- tion oí pension bills.
ter grass, water and Bhelter than this proper
At the evening session the house
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
pension bills and
ourlng the winter. Abundance of nutritious passed twenty-eiggramma cover the range, the finest grass fot adjourned till Monday.
.

WALL PAPE Mi

Washington, MayO.

stocked cauto ranch In Western
Texan can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
investigate,
should
this property.

123

Pits,

House.
By Western Associated Press.

ONE-HAL- F

Wholesale mid Ilelail Dealers In

iils,

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

THE
miiRnUlceut

lia

324 Railroad Ave,

XI, Further Details oí the Marine
Bank Failure.

I AM in position to contract for the

A8

What Was Done In the

owned, of course by that, tho board ot
directors- - Fish and Ward have bean
into the wildest of schemes. I know of
forty person sent there by us who will
lose all they have in the world, or
nearly all. Our neighbor, John Wood,
who has $3.500 deposited there, the
I
sayings ef a life time, and losos all.
know a young business man, just starting in, who loses $5,000 deposited there
Saturday, ana ne win nave w iyo up
business."
New York, May 9. George Dennis,
un,
in the New xorit limes, says:
Grant's fund of $25,000 is absolutely
safe. Hitherto we have paid the inter
est annually. The first of May ol eacn
year has found him in possession of the
linereaL m iuu un tuu iutvoluivuii. uio-afte-r
we shall pay him quarterly, not
only because he needs the money, but
because we do not intend mat any one
else shall lay hands on it. I was with
Gen. Grant Sunday last, and he was
m complete ignorance of the impending disaster. Other than this fund he
does not possess a dollar, and more
than that he is deeply and almost irre
trievably m debt. What he did in
Wall street he did for his tons, and it
seems too sad that this man, who has
done so much for his country, should
be left in his eld age dependent upon
his nation he helped to save."

PRICE 5 CENTS.

Full line of fresh
crackers, ginger snaps
vanilla wafers, butter
wafers, cocoanut snaps
alphabet and medley
crackers at

And consequently evenly burned. Kailraod
track right by the kiln and oan ship to any
point on the A., T, & S. F.VL. K.

Leave orders at Lockhart
or address,

& Co.,

Lai Vegas

BELDEN & WILSON'S- - Hot Springs Lime Comp'v

Just received a new

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

barrel of No. 1 mack
erel; a fresh barrel of
pickles,and more dried

mg Indian runners from Piafat reserve
tion brought tho news thatriafat aDil
niuety lodges had loft the reservation.
Much uneasiness is felt here. If forced
back on the reservation there will ho
trouble.' Tho agent is awaiting ordeis
from Kegina.
&
Topeka, Kan., May 9. Circulars
y
wre issued
nnnounoiug the appointment of D. II. Rhodes as engineer
of tho Atchison, Topeta & Santa Fa
road, to succeed George B. Lane, de
ceased, and C. M. Kathburne, superin
tendent of the western division, vice
Rhodes, resigned.
New York. Mav9. Suspicions erow
that Grant & Ward's failure is much
more serious than at tirst suspected. A
well known metubtr of the stock ex
change today said, "For four or five
monms l have heard rumors of the AT FORT UNION, N. M.
queer transactions of Grant & Ward.
I do not think $8,000.000 by any means
A LAKOK QÜANTITV OF
nn extravagant estimate oi tnoir liabilities, and I believe thev exceed
$10,000,000.
When the failure was an HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
nounced I said it would be the largest
Wall street ever saw. I am more firmly
CONSISTING OF
convinced than ever of the truth of the
KOOM PET3, TOlLIT SKT8, C1IAIB8,
BED
estimates. What tho assets can be no
CARPETS,
KUUS,
BEDDING,
one knows, but they are probably very
mall and the disparity in the figures MIKKORS, D18HP.S, TABLEWARE AND
LINEN, COW8 AND CHICKENS.
win uuuuuuieuiy cause surprise."
To b Sold on
New York. May 8. "Tim fiinr
the Marine bank will be as complete as
MAY Ulh
you ever saw." said Cornelius Morrison, WFIlNKniY
ii LUiiLvuni inni mill lUUTi
of the firm of Wait, Creighton & Morrii
son, 87 Wall street, who baa been a deAt 1 o'clock, p. M.,ln front of Capt.
positor in the Marino bank for ver
Uouton'i Quarters, No, 1.
twenty years. "Fish owned
of all the stock in the Marine bank, and REGIMENT CIlAJíGINCí STATION,

beef, at

BELDEN

B

AUCTION

SALE

M

GMilO'S

DE

i

nn

u mm
m
La
Ranch
will

nu

.

The

Cueva

Company
bred Stallion,

MM In

stand their thoroueh

MONARCH
MAMBRING Jr.
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
April 22. and at thPir ranch the remainder oí the week.
Will also stand their

Mammoth Kentucky

Jack

At the Ranch during the season.

DANCING

ACADEMY

AT WARD ft TAMME'8

WILSON'S

to-da-

hvo-aiaht- hi

Burned in a Patent Kiln,

nn

MEXICO

OPERA

HOUSE.

JAS. A. LOCKHART.

W. F. COORS,

HERY

G. COORS

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in

.

Tormsi

Ladles' and irentlemen's class Mondav nl
Thursday evenings, al o'clock. Six weeks,
twice a wet a.
Ladles

f4

Gentlemen...

on

fl oO

Younsr ladios'. misses' and masters' elms.
Ratuid y at 8 p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
m. Six week. Twice a week, ftt U0.
Cor further information bdiiIv at Mr. ffm.
DeUarmu'a o (lice at Koaeotbal & Abramow- tkff Novelty Emporium

ALBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of the

.

Brewery
Saloon.
of Sixth
(West sido

VvA.h
Hmv.
.

..
llwttl

Clirars and Whiakey.

kotioa.

EAST LAS

V33A.

Street)

An

t.n,

nn.aki

.I
&uu

Laooh CoanUr la

.

M,

lam
cob- -

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING
MILL.
m.tihlns i4

All kinds nf drosalnv. 'WWH.H
done on ahnrt niitloi,. ClA.r n.Hv .IUUIUI
kopt on hand for sale. North of tha raa work.
1

LA8VKGA9,

ham, uanax. fropnetor.

.

KSW MEXICO

House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

HSIÍWI,Slll8,lES,PÍ

is

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves.
Grates and Heating" Stoves.

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building

SaTUHDAYMAY

LAS' VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE:
I

reoi'i:m:i.

i:i

oii;i;i.
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deuces and biiHiness blocks are betng
erected, and homes are being: beau- tilieü in & way that buows piatniy tnai
the proprietor has come to (stay, inis
ruTAHumirn K!.
is as it Bhould be. New Mexico is
known today as the finest health
of
Company
by
Tbe Gazette
Published
climate in the world, and is attracting
Las Vegas, N, M.
more than her share of attention in
Entered in the Poatofllce in Las Vckm that respect. Her vast grazing plains,
lis seoond class mtter.
and mountain protection to stock is
as well known, and capitalists are
ADVANCE.
IN
1KKM3 OK SUUSCKIPTION
rushing in. Her valleys will abun1STA(JE FUCK.
BY MAIL
$10 00 dantly produce every cereal, fruit and
Duily, by mutt, 0110 your
a
5 Wl
Oitllj , by ni;iil. Mil inrmlli- edible, and esculent roots, which is
Duily, by mull, threa niontn
i
well known and inviting the husDully. Uy earner, per w
K
Weekly, by mail, uno year
bandman. Our mountains, having
1 no
Wecklv, by Uiuii, six months
been tested for four years past, are
1 00
Weekly, bv mull, three month
positively known to contain gold,
Advertising rates tímele known on appl'C.t silver, copper, lead and other mintln.
erals in large quantities and rich in
t'ity subscribers are requested to Inform the
ve'jr ef the nualitv. The skeptical days concern
office promptly in cuse l
pHper, or laek of attention tin the part of the ing New Mexico's advantages are over
currier.
stock raiser, the
Wo shall always be ready to niibllnh com- with the invalid, the
furmcr. and the prospector and the
munications, If eouehci In r upeetuble
bill muxt Irtota upon the writer
millions of eastern capital is at our
tils muño tu tho same. Those having
legitimate
imeviinces Birvy fiml atiafnctlon In our col- very door, knocking for
t union men their renponisltiility
New Mexico is the country
entrance.
Address all eommnnieuiii'tiM. wnetner ot
for the people.
huslnesB nature or otherwise, to
liAZ II E CuMI'ANV
Till:
i.as Vcviis, N. M
If the Gazette and Optic will give
more news to their readers, and stop
and the cutclicr have the discussion as to which paper rep
The
exchnnged places.
resents the workingmen, there is no
doubt that subscribers to both papers
Those who profess to be good will be better pleased. Democrat.
guessers claim that Blaine will be
A. Benson. Arizona correspondent
nominated on the lirst ballot. A sure
thing is very unsafe in a political of the Arizona Live Stock Journal,
under the date of the 17th says: "Mr.
convention.
James Chisum. in company with Mr
rwisoXAL pen sketches aud para- Roberts, left us a few days ago and
graphing of noted men is becoming went to their home in New Mexico,
very fashionable lately. In fact in for the purpose of bringing to the San
some sections it has almost reached a l'edro river, near Benson, fourteen
thousand head of cattle. Mesilla
"craze."
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not exceeding two daily, at the same
place, at any point distant six hundred yards or more from the public
plaza of Las Vegas.
8. x.vcry person violating sections
1, 2, 8, 4, i, 6 or 7 of these ianitary
regulations within the city shall bo
subject to the penalties provided by
law for every twenty-lou- r
hours hucH it
violation continues after notice from
the chief of police to cease or abate
the sam e.
9. That the word "city" wherever
used in these regulations shall be construed to mean the city of Las Vegas,
as herein provided.

POLICE KEÜCLATIOXS.

At a meeting of the county commis
sioners, oa Tuesday, May 6, 1884, the
louowing nonce regulations were es
tablished for the preservation of good
order, peace and the sanitary condi
oow In running or1pr, and baring
will do all work In i.olr lio wllb
tion of the city of La3 V egas :
IMLLIAItl)
nrainewanu empaten, j neir Macbinc stiop wtu muke
ItlI,LIAItI
For the purposes of these regula
tions the city of Las egas shall be
and
all that part of the county of San
Miguel comprised within the limits
OWOÍÍTK DBI'OT
ottosite nriMT
surveyed, established and fixed by the
specially ana win build and repair Mcam envines. lunp. t.uIUvh. lull Ki rn, ahaftiiu'. uv
surveyor of tho citf of Las Vegas
in ojuiuiroii. Odios, pic eta All kindR ol iron turning, Uirinit, iliminir and
during its late incorporation.
bolt cutting-- . Their
Leandro Sanchez,
IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS
The following acts are hereby de
Chairman Board of County Comclared to be contrary to good order missioners.
1881)
iron Columna, ronooa. tovo Oratf. Bniiif, Llntnl Saith
and peace within the limits of the city
Jose Ignacio Esquiijel.
elphta,
Lid, I ojra, Wind- silla and Capa, Boiler Frnt, Whwls. 1'ioihií, t tnlrs and Uahmten., Foc
Oratu liara Mower Ptrt
of Las Vegas :
Attest:
Jesus M. Tafoya, Secretary.
Hlnir. Stove Bowl. Kto
1. Falsely personating a policeman.
In fact make anything of cunt Iron GlviMb. ru a rail aid
money and delay.
By Marcus C. pe Baca. Deputy.
2. Any indecent exposure of the
person, indecent or lewd behavior in
any public place in the city, exhibit
ing or penorming any indecent or
RANCHES
SALE.
lewd play or other representation.
- 2ÑT. IMT,
VEQ-AS- ,
;j. uuiiKenness or intoxication in
AND
improved and
any public place; and any sherill.
DEAI.r.K IN
Unimuroved
TIF.8IDENT AOKNT FOR
constable or policemen may and shall
arrest any person found in state of
Articles
drunkenness or intoxication with or PHELPS. DODGE &
PALMER
Estate
process,
him
to
and
without
commit
9
the county jail until sober or in a conAND
dition to be tried for his offence.
ILLS.,
4. Throwing any stone or other misMANcry
CTUitEits or
sile at or upon any building, tree, or
Other public or private property, or in
any street, alley, or public place, so
as to endanger persons passing or being in such street, alley, or public
. FOB
place.
5. Making or assisting in making
MAM't'ACTlllKK OF
any improper noise, riot or disturbance of the peace, using profane, ob- SfXTH STREET EXCHANGE
News.
scene or offensive language to any
Mind, 'muscle and energy make the
person or in any public place.
Ul ah has now 10,000 small farms
union' of the human being, and, like
G. Disturbing any law ful assembly
acres and the of people by any rude or indecent beMgood averaging twenty-liv- e
m he elements, ' produces
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STS.. LAS vEQ-Apis
irrigated.
There
09
earth with whole must be
clothes
the
and
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED
havior.
enraged, onlv one larce farm in the territory,
when
but
beauty,
T. O.MEBKIN.
7. Keeping a disorderly house.
e A. MABOELLINO.
like the angry elements, lays waste and it is owned by a company. The
eg
8. Immoderately riding or driving
its productions. Wind and water are Great Salt Lake, according to Elder any horse or mule, or riding or driv
Cannon, contains enough salt tosup: ing for tho purpose of training or Finest Brands of
mighty elements.
aM Ci&an
O
CO
nlv America for centuries. All that breaking any wild or vicious animal
WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL DEALERS IN
4a
necessary
for
preparing
mar
it
in
IN
THR
is
o
CITY.
ti
A ooxsxrcTiox train which pre- ket is to driye to the edge of the lake in any road, street or alley.
deO
9.
Urinating
during
daylight,
or
railTOM
carrying
COLLINS,
ceded the special train
Proprietor.
4--1
with a wagon and a man with a pair positing any excrement on any side
tí CD
road officials and others to the City of rubber boots can load it with
xn
IMS
VEGAS
NEW
MFXICO
OQ
of Mexico was wrecked 100 miles shovel. The' salt lies on the bottom walk, or against any wall or fence, on
P
Gwlí
j
ÉH
(0
south of Chihuahua, and six men of the lake in small coarse crystals an any street or alley.
O
a
10. Engaging in any sport or exerkilled and a number injured. Ob- After loading it is taken toagrinding
rrj
O
structions had been placed on the machine, and being run through it is cise likely to frighten horses, injure
H
passengers or embarrass the passage
track, it is iupposed, by bandits who lit lor the table.
tí
O
of persons or vehicles.
atJiyiC
Successor to W. II. Bhupp
wished to wreck tho special train for
M
M
r'l
11.
Quarreling
a
in
manboisterous
robbery.
purpose
the
of
An old political associate of Mr ner, or lighting in any publio place.
O
MANUFACTURERS OF
u
'TA
Conkling, resident in the west and
tí OHa
12. Failure of any owncror occupant
Mr. "Charles A. Daxa, editor of who had not seen tlie senator since
the New York Sun, has been to Mex- his retirement from public life unti of any premises to keep their portals,
ec3L
CARRIAGES
ico. Ho returns to tell the people
said to night that Conkling sidewalks, streets, or alleys adjoining WAGONS
that the republic is a mere shell or a reiterated the expression frequently when such occupied space is no longsham. The people universally like attributed to him lately, "That he er necessary for the purposes aforesaid,
our "better elements" are entirely would rather see Elaine nominated such premises clean and in good or
AND DEALER IN
and than Arthur, and, of course, Grant is der.
indifferent to
Successors
Weil &
.
.
'politics;
is
there
no
or
Obstructing
JiiJS
lo.
encumbering
of course "there
'
preference to cither."
a
m m
ár
' f
is no public opinion; there is no free
Mi'. Conkling suggested that it any road, street or alley, or public
press; there is no
It
be a good thing, since party square; by placing and leaving there HKAVY
Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc. is ii military despotism, without any would
lines were not strictly drawn, for the on any earth, stones, bricks, adobes,
thing of that sentiment or personal democrats to take up Grant as they timber, lumber, boxes, carriages,
English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pip?
Also, Harps, Accórdeons Guitars, Violins, String and Band In- rights which fonns tho essence of self- - did Greeley. In response to a sug- wagons, carts or any other obstruc- Iron,t'oxt-s,
Thimble Skeins, Iron Axlea,
regovernment, and without which
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.,
gestion that in case of Grant's elec- tion of any kind.
a
arc
snare."
publican
Springs,
institutions
Chains, Vulcan Andesiring
any
person
Provided, that
tion, under those circumstances, lie
'
v
AND ORGANS FOR
Denver limes.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward.
would feel in duty bound to choose to build, repair or improve his prophis advisers from among those who erty or premises, may use snch reason
Llackstiilihs's
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
that this nominated
It is not astonishing
him, Conkling shook his able portion of any road, street or al
Toola,
country should' have so many tramps
Exchange.
be con- ley, adjoining such premises, as may
malee so mucn head, and said: "That might
when
proJessionals
LAS VEG-A3- .
Oak,
Ash
and
Hickory
FlMik, Foplsr .umber,
purpose.
Vegas.
necessary
MEX CO
ibr'such
be
And
National Bank, Las
Bridge St.,
"pokes. Fulloes. Patimt Wheels. Oak iknd Aeh
money at public exhibitions. Fitz- sidered afterward."
provided
further,
road
such
that
Tongnes,
Poles,
Hubs,
Coupling
CV.rlage,
walk 8,480;
gerald gets for his
wagon ami l'low Woodwork and (arriado
street or alley, Bhall at all times be Forginf;s.
In those.banks in New York which open
liowell; W.2S0; Panchot, $1.970;
Keep on baud a full stock oí
to the passage of vehicles anfl
$1,050; Hart. $730: Vint, $000, open accounts with men who can
road, street or alley shall be
and Elson $150'.' Tho score of Fitz- neither read or write a password is said
Buckboards
gerald was 010 mile; that of Howell established, which is used as a means cleared of all incumbrances and Carriages,
602. In April, 1.SS0, Frank H. Hart of identification. A man who was placed in good order by tho person' so
made 505 miles; in November, 1SS0, unable to read or write was in S), building, repairing or improving.
Send in yonr orders, and have vo&r vuhfclet
14. Digging holes or making exca
Powell, 500; in January, 1881, John Louis, where he was a complete stranmad,! at homo, und keu the monev In the Ter
road,
or
vations
alley
in
street
any
from
ger,
money
and wished to draw
Hughes, oOS; in May, 1881, li. int,
ritory.
23
Axict TrtToawt
.
Also Airont for A. A. Cooper's Celobratod
JMtzgeraia, a bank in Texas, where ho had an without permission from tho proper Btool
m December,
Wawons
Skein
Unalers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Uuieu
y:,2;
000 account. He could not identify him- authority. .
in March,. 1882, llazacl,
m t
ii i' tor a
'
"
UIga for tho Hot SpriogB and other Points of Interest, Y
self in any of the ordinary ways, and
miles.
15. Placing obstructions or filth in
it-9Liver
Oüttitq in the Territory.
he was asked to have his photograph the Gallinas river or any acequia.
Senator Plit.mb has introduced a taken. When this was done it was 10.' Permitting any portal to bes
ill in the senate to the effect that no attached to a check, upon which he
P. O.
foreign corporation, .more than ten made his mark, and was sent forward. come or remain insecure or dangerou-froany cause.
St, Louis & Sao Francisco R'y,
ier cent ot stock is held bv aliens, A telegram came back to pay the
17. Kiding any animal upon any
V. inca
Ixirenzo Lopez.
shall acquire a title to lands in the check, and the man got his money
territories, and that no corporation, by means of his photograph. It is sidewalk, or under any portal, or perexcept railroads, shall acquire more said that this is the first instance mitting any horse, mule, ox, or burro
than o.iKXJ acres, lho text ol another where a man ever put his photograph to enter upon any sidewalk or
BETWEEN
bill reads as follows; "Beit enacted, through the routine of bankbusiness.
18. Permitting any horse, mule,
W. II. McBravor,
T. B. Rípy,
perany
W. S. Hume.
for
shall
be
unlawful
it
that
Exchange.
I'roprlctor of tbo
burro, ox, cow, calf, swine, or dog, to San Francisco, Cal.,
Champagnes,
son or association of persons not citiWines
and
Brandies,
Ale,
iter and Beer
run at large in the plaza of Las Vegas:
AND
zens of the United States, or for any
any
or
constable
may
policeman
and
Quite a Difference.
corporation or company organized
St. Louis, Mo.
shall kill any dog so running at large
under tho authority ol any loreign Two o'clock edition.
ana
or
by
owner
unaccompanied
the
state, princo or potentate, to acquire
Colonel Blank, the president of the other person having such dog in
Seneraljtuuibcr doalrr. Large umntint of best lumber const Hotly on hnnd. JUteglow.
title from tho United .States to a G. fc F. railroad, one of our most es chargo.
"
s
Oftlce north of lirliljíc utrcet slatlon. Laa Vcatu, N. SI.
greater quantity of public lands than teemed and influential citizens, had
Throuirh Pullman PalUco Slponlna: Cara art
l'J. Saloon keepers and keepers of now
an individual person ol the united an unfortunate difficulty with a man
run daily without change between 8an
ISTow Mc
disorderly
.permitting
houses
minors rranciHCo, uaitiornm. and rt. LniiH. Mis
States authorized to enter under the named Star yesterday. Star com to
souri,
over
tho
I'ltcillu
Southern
to the
visit or frequent their premises.
!
settlement and improvement laws mitted a most unprovoked assault
Needles, the Atlantic
Piieitlo to Albu
0. Persons who, by themselves or querque,
N. M , tho Atcnison, Topeka & Bun
thereof, or to acquire, receive or hold upon Colonel Blank, and the colosell or give any in Ui Fe to HalstCHd, Kiinsus, and tho St. Loul
by deed, grant, demise or trust, herc- - nel was forced, in self defence, to their agents,
PUAC'IICAL
Kan Francisco Hallway to 8t. Loul.
toxicating
liquor
to any minor with
greater
quantity ol to use his pistol, wounding the man
ltcr executed, a
'inis is positively tno only route runnins
parents
or
out
consent
ol
the
his
19.
through cars to Ht. Liu
and in the territories of the United Star fatally. Colonel Blank has the
Uy this line there is onlv ono chitnsro of carp
guardian.
States than 040 acres."
between tho Pacido and tho Atlantic coa t
sympathy of the whole community
21. Gaming houses who permit which
is at HI. LoiiIh.
in liia trouble.
We aro opposed minors to visit or Irequent their Passonirers
Aud Wholesale and Kot ail Dealers In
tor tit. Louis and all ii,
The Denver Tribune in speaking to
men
taking
law premises.
the
buy their tick eU
cities
should
of the disposition of cattle men in in
own
their
hands,
but
22. Any house, room, building or
state to hide tho facts of the when men in
IRON
Colonel
BRASS
Blank's
GOODS
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and ouen day that
prolits in the business, says that to position are wantonly attacked with place ol any description lor the smok
and night'
attempt to hide the fact that im murderous intent, we advocate their ing of opium or any preparation
Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.
thereof; and any person who keeps or and the St. Louis & Snn Frnclsco Kallwaj
mense cattle ranges in this country rignt to
themselves, it was maintains or who is a visitor or Ire tho great through car route"
BItlDUK ST., V. LAS VEOAB. are still open to occupancy
CENTER BT., K. LAS VE1UA3.
1,111
would be fortunateucicnu
Also
oi'
PIouho cnll noon tho ticket airent and iret
Tipo,
that the colonel carried a qucnter of such places shall bo pun fullpiu'tlculurH.
as silly as to try to create the impreslistol.
Hose,
ished
law.
provided
as
having
by
now
through
on
car
for
St.
Train
Loulf
sion that there is no more gold and Four o'clock cnMlion.
Laa Vegan dully at 2.45 e. m.
Hanging Lamps, CoaLFixturcs, Chimneys, Etc.
23. Any officer In these regulations enve
silver in our 'mountains. If the lat
we nave just learned that it was
V. W. ItUUKHS
V.
P. aud General Manager, St. Lou Is, Mc
comply
failing
referred
to,
to
with
ter could be done and all other not Colonel Blank, president of the
,
num-DingD. WISH ART,
Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings
DRAI F.lt IN
miners kept out, of course there
shall bo subject to
it t . railroad, but a man named these regulationspay
Gouoral PaHscuirer Agent. St. l.ouia. II o
likewise suspend
would bo millions of dollars of silver Jomes G. Blank, a street car driver removal and his
Agents ior llaxtun Steam Heater Co.
ed by the probate judge.
reserved for our own miners to dig on the G line. andTconinarativelv
SIXTH BTHKET. next door to San Miguel Dank. L AH VH OAB. K. M.
24. Any person who shall violate
out at their leisure. But the general stranger in the city, who killed Mr.
ntercsts-otho city and etate require Star yesterday, who is now lying any of the provisions of the foregoing
that all mines bo worked, that all dead with a ghastly wound in his sections shall be tried therofor before
WIIOLESALK AND UK TAIL
Dealer In
a justice of the peace in the city of
cattle ranges bo occupied tojtheir ca nock. The latter was a
k
TO
IBOOTS AND
pacity, and that all larm Janus be ing, inoffensive man. We are con Las egas, and on being found guilty
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M- D. Wells & Co.
lied us soon as possible
trained to say that it was a cold shall be punished as now provided by Metallic & Wood
& Castets
The more intelligent cattle men do blooded murder, rivaling in atroci law.
not take tho view we allude to. They ty tno worst case ol tho kind we
25 These regulations shall take
seo that ns soon us the rango is fuíl ever heard of.
The murdered effect and be in force after being pub
FIRST NATIONAL SANK BUILDING
then will begin a rapid rise in the man's family have the sympathy of lished for one week in the Las Vegas
-.
value of occupied ranges and of the the whole community in their great DAILY UAZETTE.
DEAI.r.KS IN
Ha. just opened h.s new .toca
herds upon them, and that those now sorrow and bereavement. We are
..ds, '.oHot Artie,,,, Pa.nt. and
SANITARY REGULATIONS.
in possession caji sell out nt an enor- opposed to lynch law, but there are
most careful attention is giren to the Prescription trade-f- fl
PT"Thu
mous advance. The business being a cascsin which it is not to be ex
Holo agent for New Mexico for tho oonnnon sense truna
The following acts and things aro
secure one for largo blocks of capital, pected that an outraged public will hereby forbidden within tho city, as
investors will uc content with a much wait on tho slow action f the courts. being contrary to its proper sanitary
KOBEItr OAKLEY.
H. 11. DUNCAN.
smaller income than. now. Sellers This thine of ,carrvine rnutnl in an condition,
:
viz
.
r
All funerala undor my charge will hare the
will bo able to obtain a price for their outrage that glioma ?bo suppressed
1. Any pen or place where swine very bust attention at roaaonablo price. Km.
ranges based upon a capitalization of by tno strong arm ol the lav,-- .
balmlng satisfactorily done. Upen night and
be kept so as to bo offensive.
shall
,
the net return at a very Ioav rate of
day. All or era by telegraph promptly at
cellar,
private
2.
vault,
Any
drain
3NT- to.
tended
interest.
pool, privy yard, corral, or premises
news.
which shall be, or become, nauseous Southeast Corner oí Seventh St.
SEASON OF 1881.
and Douglas Avcnuo.
foul or iniunous to health.
Chas. M. Baily, of Gainesville,
From all portions of New Mexico
3. Allowing to he discharged, or LAS VEGA 8
New Mexico
inter permitting to flow from any privy any
come reports ot prosperity, in tho lexas, has purchased aone-hftsouth tho vineyards givo indications in the Harry Coppermine, nearDcin foul or nauseous liquor, or substance
DEA LEU IN
of a bountiful yield. As the winter ing for $1,000.
of any kind, upon any street, alley or S. B, WATROUS
SON,
has not been severo, fruit trees and
Thomas Murphy, of Lake Valley other public piacc.
FINEST LIVKKY IS THE CITi'. JO()l) TEAMS AND CAIIKFI'L
DKIVKUS
NICK
vines show thrift and will bo well has been confirmed sheriff of Sierra
4. Failure of any owner or custodian
KlOli FOIt COMMEltCIAL MEN. ItoitHES AND MCLK.S IIOI.'OHT ANDsOLD.
y
....
vi
í
yT-- '
,''t T ladened with fruit. Tho mines arc county, and W, K. Pratt, of Hillsbor to bury, or remove beyond the city
SIXTH STREET. Near tho St. Mchola Hotel, - . . . Lih Vrifiw N M
producing in every portion of tho ro, as recorder.
lmits, any animal or brute which
'; ; ,i GLASSWARE,
may die from any cause within the GENERAL
mountain ranges a thousand fold
Air. u. Ji, leagardcn has secured city.
MERCHANDISE IKLIXMAHTINKZ.
I TUINIPAI) MAItTiN'K
greater than any previous spring
'
contract for haul inn frcicht from
Mon of expenenco have completed the
V
.4ArrOl 1U1
WI1J UlHlAtV
Cruces to Organ and back for the
and aro building oro machinery that Las
or elsewhere, any tainted or putrid
urgan
Undertaking orders promptly attonile.l te. Kepalrlng dona with ncutnosi and drgputrb i
smelter.
meat or any unwholesome provisions
nut an cipuniuoui,, unu ore is re
ftpond hand good boiiebt nnd lold.
A scarcity of workmen on the rail or vegetables.
f
duced at
the cost it was i
Hay, Grain
Cattle.
venr nco. Stock men urn inbilanf road is reported. Laborers are not
G. Throwine into any road, street
The ranges arc forward with grass and plenty enough to fill positions at $1.40 alloy, Bquare,or other publicplaco, and
every kind of stock, sheep, cattle per day. Baton Independent.
thcro leaving, any manure, ashes.
or corrals, yards, stables or
and horses wintered well and are in
cleanings
Thirty-sitons of oro from the Em
liner coudition than any other spring
or any wrapping paper.
premises,
ma
and muden ircasuro mines, in wasto paper, Ola
for yoars. The railroad company is
clothes, shoes., hats
Chloride Flat, were shipped to Socor
expciuunsr aargo sums ol money in ro
bottles, tin cans, broken elass, boards
v
for
last
week.
treatment
A.
permanent and needed improvement
chips, shavings, earth, or sweepings
y
placo
au along me line. Tho laboring ninn llcnnino Baca and family, Dama from an
of budines'.
Manufacturer of
XjA
and capitalist have regained confi- cio JSAca ana lainuy, J oso naca and 7 Killing or dressing for sale any
AND CARRIAGES. Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and
WAGONS
dence as the cloud of business de family Edward Staplcton and fami cattla, calven, sheep or nwine within
large house hs ireontljr been pincel. In freet order. nd l kcit
In
flrttcladi
itrio
Ocueralblacktmltblng
and repairing, Grand
....
n,. w nvw'yjtuHjiii'irnI.I
U
HUIIM.
pression has blown past, and renewed ly, .all of Socorro,
nave movei tho city. Provided, that this section
wvm
Twi.viivwi
tl.uil liv Pllf utueruuiVI 1U MJWD ,
Arenue, opposite ijocunari (o
activity in business circles is seen on to their ranches in the Tularosa val shall not bo construed to prohibit
US-1every hand. I'uildingof private resi lev.
. ;,íWMEX10O
persons from killing sheep or animals. i, KB VEGAS,
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BOOTS AND SHOES

Mail Orders Solicited.

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
,

OLD

O, Gr. SCHASFESR,

LAS

mi

ver

"WILL MAKE

,OTJIsr3DH"X"

sljrn-li'.-

Hliort-sto-

HOUSED

RENT.

non-d-

Milling Machinery

Mill
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(ESTABLISHED

Foundry and Machino &hop

-

S. CHADWICK

IOMIEIT S.
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o

Liprs

tAimi

o

Pianos,, n O

w

SHUPP & CO

b
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LÜyXU

a.
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Sxtisrotio3a.

to-da- y,
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HARDWARE

Music,

1jjNOS

Quaranto

&c CO,
TOHISr W,toHILL
Oraai.
Commission hflercnants,

FLOOR

RENT,.

And Produce of All Kinds.
nfw
MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

"in

Eastol First

six-da- y

Xor-cma-

c,

.

lapos,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

FEED A.ND SALE STABLE
lian Vo

,

;

OATITAIj STOCK 0200,000.
...

.

FRISCO LINE."

LAS ViiGAS,

Box 304.

LOPEZ

i

CO.,

H. W. WYMAN,

m

J3j&.C2jÉ.

No Change of Cars

Wholesale Liquor Dea er

ADVANCE SAW MILL

BAR FIXTURES.

IMPORTED and- DOallESTlC
GIG AKS
v Rgnn

Jas

THE BANK SALOON

PONDER

Ac

Contor Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

MKNDIiNIIA LL,

&

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
PIPE, FITTINGS.

Via Halstead, Kan.,

C.

oxieo.

A. KATHBTJN,

a
lí,lc
titting, Kubhcr

:

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings.

wrought Iron

rumps, Fine tías Fixtures,

H. W. WYMAN,

f

ORDER.

SHOES

hard-wor-

V

-

Cife

m

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

Wool, Hides,
Vogas,

and Pelts,

J.

B.

-

-

Xi

.

M

Stock Exchange

h

Feed and Sale Stables.

T

QUEENSWÁRE. Etc.

m

D

.and

one-hal-

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
3?03?TTXj
VEGA8,

HOTEI

x

Watrous, - N SI
0. SCHMIDT,

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

enera

Merchandise,

Pelts,

I

3.

Wow Mcixloo

OAKLEY & DUNCAN

;

m;ymi;xico

KLATTENHOFF,

':

AST

JJ.

Embalming a Specialty

&

THE

Vet-

.

LARD, HEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

XjU9

DRUGGIST,

, I

I

Taylor, Proprietor.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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Coal $6 00 at yard.

Coal $7 50 üer ton óeered- -

Coke $5 00

Arrive,

delivered-Woo- d

Coal $3 60 per half ton delivered.
Charcoal 35c. cer bushel
$2 00 p. r load delivered.
-- trlotly for CASH, iwxci
too --

ICO. 4.T

.

p. m San Franeltoo Fxp. 8:00
a. ra. Arizona txpress.
6:85 a. m.
C:I0 a. m. Atlantic Express.
:
P- Sl:
p. ra New York KxpreM.
v;'!5 p. ra
Kulrrant, taut.
ii:"
i.
4;or p. tn
KmlKranUwt't.4

?'"

iCl

J. MARTIN.

P.

oe

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AMD DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

7

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
I
.
imrc-bas'-

?,. í

pSS'i

I

6:a.

buck-boanl-

DEALERS IN
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"mV,

"d

as hon,-- t uods can be Bold, as our
and sell cheap.

? low

luy

us to

ar ma le for cfh, which

-

TBLEGEAPH

Marwede Building. Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS, -

JÍKWSY NOTES
By Wire Tliia Morning from a Busy

LAS VBGrAS

World.
Associated Tress.
St. Joiins, N F., May 9. The
Thetis, of the Greely expedition, arBy Western

IJ MIÜSIÍÉ

BlIEIl

rived this morning.

BOTTLED

BBS3F?L
in the market.

is second to none

liKINlNGEU & ItOTIHiESl, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N. M.
BOOTH

OF

11131

rXiii-lKA- ..

NEW MEXICO.

-

WEST LAS VEGAS,

Mi

CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON

LIQUORS and

FINEST WINES,

PARLOR

BILLIARD

AND

SALOON

Prop.

"W. 3D. I.TJI3CII3n..

thunder stbrm
this morning damaged buildiDg at
Walapole, Mass., and several towns in
Maine and New Hampshire.
Lawrence, Mass., May 9.
Saunders is held fur trial for ballot-bo-x
stufling.
San Antonio, Texas, May 9. Brigadier General Stanley arrived yesterday
and as.su mod command of the department of Texas.
Chicago, May 9. Commissioner
Fisk denies that ho has resigned tho
o flice of commissioner, and says there is
not the slightest rumor for the foundation that he had resigned.
Uolumbia, S. C, May 9. James A.
Coleman was hanged thin morning for
tho murder and outrage of Sarah Willis. He was a leading republican and
and school master of Lourens county.
San Francisco, May 9. Dr. F. M.
Gardner, a young man lately married,
living at San Pablo, Cal., took thirty
grains of morphine lost night. His wife
swallowed a dose of dagitalis. The wife
was Baved, but tho husband diod.
Domestic infelicity.
New Yokk, May 9. The Marine
bank begun suit against F. Ward lo recover $7,000.000, amount of overdrafts
paid out by the bank on Ward's account.
An attachment was granted against tne
house and personal property of Ward
n (trnnkiyn, ,j no nf riir m in posses

Boston, May

Our 1 Jeer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

FASHION

:'15L:

ttKlAOH JtKASCH.

Leaves
"Jfc
m., t:30. m.S:)p. m.,
Vcfrw
and 8:05 p. ni- - Hot Springs b; a. m., 8:15 a.
m. 1:45 p.m., aud8:u5p. m.
Too Tecos and fort Bascora mail post-olll- s,
carrying passenfrerg, leave the
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
ThoMora mall, horseback, loavM on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday ; via Los Alamos
and Sapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of each week.
Pontofliee open dally, except Sundays, from
a. m. till 8 p. m. iieglstry hours from 8 a.
Sundays lor one hour
in. to 4 p. m. Opafter arrival of mails.

Is

A. H. MAKTIN.

llsri.
p. m.

TKAI.NÍ.

8 40

old
All Ool will
No oxooptloua m,cio.

TXiTjErUOND

r. TIME TABLE.
Railroad Tim.

Jt 8.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
1

Tor tlio next thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of

9.

A

tx-May--

sion.

Ashland, Ohio May

9

(iuorgo Horr

and William Gibbons, in jail here for
the murder of Harrv Williams, and
sentenced to be hanged May 10, took
morphine this morning with suicidal
ntent, but medical skill thwarted their
purpose and they will recover,
Elizabethtown, Ky., May 9. This
morning about one o clock a massed
mob came to town, taking tho keys
from the jailer, took Miles Petty, the
negro who some weeks ago outraged
Miss Vanwcrt, and carrying him a few
miles
from town, hung him to a tree.
El Faso, Texts, May 9. Robbers at
tacked the down train on the Mexican
Central, fully miles below Queratara
today, llieytoreun a rail and suc
ceeded iu derailing tho train but not
NEUOTIATUR OF
wrecking it. Uno robber was killed.
No passengers were hurt or robbed.
Halifax, May 9. Faraday landed
the shore end of the cabio at Cayuso,
ilnvrsday; then laid seventy miles at
sea, returned and connected with the
shore end and started for Cape Ann.
Ho expects to completo tho cable to tho
latter place in a week.
San Francisco, May 9. The Sharon
divorco case has entered on a period of
Mrs. Martha
Inspector of lauds and promoter of Mining surprising revelations.
Wilson lestified yesterday to having
Knlei iiriscs, Slock Companies and
Syndicates.
giyen false evidence on behalf of the
plaintiff, and Harry L. Wells, who tes- N. M. tiliod foi the plaintiff that ho hoard
Albuquerque,.
Sharon introduce Miss Hill to Mr. True.
of Santa Cruz, siuco deceased, as his
wife, confessed today that tho story was
SECOND
talsihcatiou and that nothing of the
kind ever occurred. In making the
Or MEW MEXICO.
confession the witness burst into tears.
He said " True told me there was $250,- N. M. 000 in the affair, and 1 was to have
SANTA FJ3

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
secure bargains.

Come earlv and

J.
BridSoStreet,
O.

The First National

LasVegas.

Bank JOHN W. UKUKS

LAND GRANTS,

OF LAS VE.GAS, N. M.
$300,01)0

Authorized CaniU!,
Si'.i

Lands,

25,000

-

.tus Fund

Mines,

$100,000

-

Paifl In Capital.

Loans.

OKFlCEItS:
.

J.lfcirtoii 11 u m:ld-i- IVcsidi-nl(lijo. J. DiiikcI, Vice 1'renhiont.
JoPhiia 8. Kiiynol.ln, Cashii-rJ. S. I'lrii iii, nmstnnl-Uislmr.

ah-- j

MM

kuatt. l;N'KP:

New Mexico:
IVnlinl Hunk. Allmcincrqne.
ü i'ií.ti, Toras.
r'lrtt Nullon. I llana,
COKRKül'ON DENTS:
i
York.
National Ilunk,
National Hank, Chicago, Illinois.
National Itank, Denver, Colorado.
National Hank, Ban Francisco.
National Hank, 1'iicMo, Colorado.
First National linnk, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Batik Denver Colorndo.
Mo.
Suite Biivlnjrs AaHociallon, HI.
Kansas City Hunks, Kaunas City, iMo.
Ominiivrclal Hunk, Dentin, New Mexico.
Hank, Kingston, New Mixico.
.Socorro Comity bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Kelels cn ii Detrattiu, t'hiLuuhtia. Mexico.

st
Klral
First
First
Kirst

BUL

$100,000."

K

THE ALLAN
SMELTING

Capital paid up
Surplus ami prolits

f l.vi.OOO

r,,iKJ0

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL

OIP

BANK

ICE.

UJ5ITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
1

Surplus

t)."),m)0

8.

IS. ELK

It.

J.

M

.

1.10,000 00

I

00

President,

VS.

W. V (IHIFFIX Vice
I'ALKN tliiHhier.

Otkko, I'rofldout. J. (iuoss, Vice I'res
M. A. Otliio, Jit. Cashier.

S,

Will buv vour Copper Ores and The Sao Miguel National Gaol
pav Cash for them.

Write for Price Lkt.

OF

H. H. Scoville
s no le or
Manuf.K'titrcs ifo'stlmr 1
drivln huitines,(lo II. lt I Simwr
nio
v.T
d
and
li.ü't r:.r Mine.. Mine I'U'H'S.
and Itcvcrliraloiy
stain M lili-- . Witter JacketsCrusliiinr
rolls,
I'u ii
' Cars, "d
lloahtliig Cylinders,

nrin.

a,

l,ck-eruhe-

(cueral machinery
to Order.

Xj-A.-

VEO-A3- .

S

Authorized Capital.
Capital Stock I'ald In
Surplus Fund

;

t'JOO.CKiO

5c,00f
2U.000

JUKKCIOKS;
M. h. Otero, J (.piss, (). .. llotiKhton,
lenry Hoke. A. M. Illackwcll. R. C. ilcn- riiiucii, vi . A. tuero, .ir

HO

HEW

MAÜRESS

AND

Bed Spring

Mel

'

Manfg

Co

M ATrtlF.SSKS AND IMM.OWSiit
kinds
made to onler and In stock.
HK.I)SI'ltlN(.Sof the MTV lioRt.atall prices
WINHOW MIADKS, any color, made and
put up.
CAKI'KTS enl. made and laid.
HI 1,1.1. IU TAIIL.I.S recovered and net up.

UPHOLSTERING
our
of

noHtly dono, ( all and sec
larirc lot
Nample goods at all prices.
A WNI Nils put up and repaired.
I'l'ltNII I Ii K repaired and polished.
rUTLHlC Fit AM
made to order.
Moss, hair, wool, cotton ami cxcelnlor con
Mine and Mill Pupplle fnrnltoVd at low
on liiuid.
CO tuiiMioiiK.
Steam l'imi, Km k Drill. staully
Woods not in stuck furnished on short not ten
l'lpin. racking, Wiu anil Call
How,
anil
exauiltiii our goods and prices lie- Ma illln Kow. Address.
i. mi- I'ujiiiit eiacwnero.

H. H. SCOVILLE,
61

and M W.st l.iko

Street

F,

-

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
.

I

417 Grand

No.

HOTEL,

PALACE
SANTA

Chlcaifo,

19

Appointment

P RUMSEY & SON.

Ave.,

.

1

forty-four-

NEW MKXK.O.

First Class iu all

exploded this afternoon in tlie round
of tho Missouri 1 aeilio at this
place, killing two men and woundisg
several others and demolishing four
seel ions of tho round house.
The
building is a largo stone structure.
Tho end walls were blown out and the
roof entirely torn off. The engine was
an old one lately repaired, and was un
dergoing tests when tho explosion oo
curred.
J. L. Nichols was fatally
wotmaca, ana jvi. a. oiatteny ana uo- loy Lamonte, who were on tho engine,
were blown through the roof and in
stantly killud.
Nebraska City, May 9. Tho body
of Thus. Leonard, an Englishman thir
ty years old, was found shockingly mu
tilated in a deep cut in tho eastern part
of tho city yesterday. Tho houd was
crushed and the faeo beaten and dis
figured almost beyond recognition.
His assailant, had evidently made an
attempt to drag tho body to tho river
bank, but had failed Among tho ef
fects of tho deceased was found a certi- ticato from tho company commander in
the eighth regiment of the British
army. Fivo hundred dollars reward is
offered for the arrest of the murderer
Sterling, May 9. A penitential?
guard, in chargo of oight convicts,
whom ho was transferring from i rank- fort to tho prison on tho Kentucky
Central railroad reached hero yesterday afternoon and tarted on foot for
tho prison. Fivo of tho prisoners were
met, who said one of tho pnsonori.
complaining that tho handcuffs were
hurting bitu, took advantage of the
opportunity and ovorpowerod tho
guard, seized Ids gun and killed him.
1 ho three prisoners
then escaped and
tho other üvo were trying to reach the
prison.
Pittsburg, May 9 Oliver's wire
mill, on tho south side, was the sceno of
a brutal and unprovoked assault, which
rosnlted in tin murder of a German'
wire puller. Fred llogan an assistant.
Simon ilice, a Hungarian, were working at the wire machine, when through
the carelessness of tho latter the wire
got tangled. This angered login, who
liegHn a most Lbusive tirade, and when
Rice tola him to stop, ho picked up a
heavy hammer lying near by and
struck him over the head, felling hhn
like a log. llogan struck three more
blows, pounding the faco to a jolly and
urushing the skull.
Quebec, May 0.The following is
tneomciai report tl liio nurd oflicor
The State of Florida left New York
April 11, with about 167 passengers and
crew, and a full general cargo. All
went well
until
tho night of
tho eighteenth, at H:;i0. when they
eamoin collision with the bark Ponema,
or Luamaui, N. is., captain uelburn.
Both ships went down almost instantly,
and out oi me steamer s passcngors
,
including the
and crew only
to escape in boats,
rainagoa
ttewaia
crew of fifteen
and ont of tho
only tho captain and two seamen wort
saved. 1 he noxt morning the bark was
observed bottom up. The survivors,

Does a peneral bnnkln
business and re
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Parsons, KAn., May 9. A boiler of
M., K. & P. railroad

an engine of the
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houn in the
after being Ihirvf-fiT- e
boats without food or water, were res
cued bv the Norwegian Iheresa,
that port
of Christiana,
from
bound for Qaebeo. On the 22d twenty-fou- r
ot tbsm were transferred on board
the ship Louisia. from Cardiff to Que-bewhere they remained until May 5,
when they were taken on board the
Titania for Quebec. It is telieyed 135
lives were lost. The rescued party on
board the Titania presented a pitiable
appearance. S3 sudden was the calamity that many of them who were in
their bunks at the time hai to hurry on
deck and into the boats in their night
clothes. The bark went down instantly.
Frightened passengers came on deck in
their night clothes and a scene of indescribable confusion ensued. Women
went into hysterics and men refused to
move. Women especially objected to
leaving the doomed vessel. Some who
could have been easily saved absolutely
refused to budge an inch, and those
who clung to the bottom of the capsized boat all night suffered terribly.
During the thirty-fiv- e
hoars tho survivors were afloat they had not a drop
to drink, and were beginning to feel all
the horrors of extreme thirst when
rescued. Seamen all agree that the case
of the State of Florida was the quickest
and most appalling disaster they ever
heard ot. James Steele, of Ayr, surgeon of the State of Florida, was of the
pinion that the real inwardness of the
collision would never be ascertained,
as tho whole thing was too sudden.
The passengers were all in bed at time,
and so were the sailors who were off
duty. He says the officers, crew and
passengers all seemed to have lost their
heads.
London, May 9. The Times in referring to the hisses and groans with
which Gladstone was greeted yesterday
at the health exhibition, says: We are
hardly wrong in supposing that tho
feeling of discontont which is gradually
gathering since tho nerveusness of the
government policy in Lgvpt became
apparent, immensely increased oy tne
treatment of Gordon
e,

REGLAMENTOS DE POLICIA.

preparación del mismo; y cualesquie- CHEMISIS
HAvt ALWAYS FOUND
ra quo tenga o dirija n que sea un
visitante o frecuentador de tales lugares sera castigado según ahora pro-

visto por ley.
23. El oficial, u oficiales, a quienes
estos reglamentos aluden y falten a su

cumplimiento esta sujeto a remoción como también a perder su pago
como tal oficial, cuya remoción y
suspension do. pa go sera hecha por el
juez de pruebas.
24. Cualquiera persona que obre
contrario a lo provisto en las antecedentes secciones, sera juzgado por lo
mismo ante un juez de paz de la ciudad de Las Vegas y sobre convicción
de culpabilidad se ' le impondrá un
castigo según ahora provisto por
ley.
23. Estos reglamentos tomaran
efecto y estaran en fuerza después de
una semana do publicidad cn Las
Vegas Daily Gazette.

reglamentos de sanidad.

fur

m

mm
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Daily and

The Most Perfect Made."
I PURE

FRUIT ACID BAKING

POWDER.
Los siguientes actos y cosas son por
esta prohibidos dentro de la ciudad, There is none stronger. None so puré
siendo contrarios a su propia condi- end wholesome. Contains no Alum or
mmonia.
ción do salud : a saber :
1. Cualesouiera trochil o luear cn lia been used for years in a million homtu
donde so tengan marranos, cuando Us great strength makes it th cheapest.
estén colocados a manera que sean
Its perfect purity the healthiest.
In the
ofensivos.
family loaf most delicious.
Prote it by the
privado, poso, patio privaáo, corral o inly true test.
premisas, que sean o se hagan nau
seosos, sucios, ofensivos, o injuriosos THE TEST OF THE OVEN
a la salud.
MAHCIACTtTRXD
BT
3. Permitir que se descargue o per

STEELE

PRICE,

r

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

ÍltÍHTá

4. Exponer de ventaen cualesauio- ra mercado, o en cualesquiera otro
lugar carne danada.podnda, o legumbres o provisiones que no estén sanas.
.6. Arrojar en cualesquiera camino,
calle, calleion, plaza, u otro lugar
Eubiico, y dejar alli estiércol, cenizas,
de corral, de pat jos, de caballerizas o premisas o cualesquiera papel
do empaques, papel sobrante, ropa
vieja, zapatos, sombreros, botellas,
botes de oialata. vidrios Quebrados.
tablas, astillas, bazuras de carpintería,
tierra o basuras üe cualesouiera luear
do negocios.
7. Matar o apareiar para vender
cualesquiera roses, becerros, carneros
o cerdos dentro de la cuidad:
Proveído, que esta sección no sera interpretada a manera de prohibir personas
de matar carneros o animales que no
excedan dos diariamente en el mismo
lugar en cualesquiera punto a tira
distancia ds seiscientasyardas o mas
de la plaza publica de Las Vegas.
o. j.oaa persona que viole las sec
ciones 1,2, 3, 4, 5, (, o7 de estos reglamentos ae sanidad dentro de la ciudad estara sujeto a la pena provista
por la ley por cada veinticuatro horas
que continuo tal violación después de
noticia dada por el jefe de policia de
cesar o abatir la misma.
9. Que la palabra "ciudad" en don
dequiera quo sea usada en estos reglamentos, sera interpretada do significar la ciudad de Las Vegas como aqui
provisto.

En una reunion de los comisionados del condado el martes dia 6 de
Mayo, 1884, los siguientes reglamen-tosd- e
policía fueron establecidos para
la conservación del buen orden, puz y
sanidad de la ciudad de Las Vegas:
Para los fines de estos reglamentos, la cuidad de Las Vegas, sera toda
aquella parto del condado de San Miguel, comprendida dentro de los limites agrimensados establecidos yfijados
por el agrimensor do la cuidad de Las
Vegas durante su incorporación.
Los siguientes actos son por esta declarados de ser contrarios al buen orden y la paz dentro de los limites de
la ciudad de Las Vegas :
1. Falsamente representar ser un
oficial do policía.
2. Cualesquiera exposición indecente do la persona, o cualesquiera comportamiento indecente o lascivo en
cualquiera lugar publico de la cuidad;
exhibir o ejecutar cualquiera juego o
representación indecente o lasciva.
3. Borrachera o embriaguez en cualquiera lugar publico; y cualquiera
alguacil, mayor, condestable o policía,
puede arrestar y arrestara cualquiera
persona que se encuentre en tal estado
de borrachera o embriaguez con o sin
nroceso. v la nondra en la cárcel del
condado hasta quo este sobria y cn es
tado de ser juzgada por su densa, .
Leandro Sanchez,
4. Arroiar niedras u otros obietos
Presidente
sobre cualquiera edificio, árbol, uotra
de los Comisionados del Condado.
propriedad publica o privada, o en
Jóse Ygnacio Esquibel.
cualesquiera calle o callejón o lugar
Attest:
M. Tafova, Escribano,
Jefus
perpublico poniendo en pel'gro a las
Por Marcos C. de Baca,
sonas que pasan o están cn tal fsEAL.
Dicutado.
calle, callejón o lugar publico.
5. Hacer o ayudar a hacer cualesquiera ruido improprio, motin, o quePROFESSIONAL.
brantamiento de ia paz, usar lenguage
profano, obsceno u ofensivo hacia al- WlW. A. VINCENT,
guna persona o cn cualquiera lugar
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
publico.
First National bank building.
le(j. Perturbar cualquiera reunion
.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
gal del pueblo por un comportamienT.
BEALL,
to rudo o indecente.
QEO.
7. Mantener una casa desordenada.
AT LAW.
' 8. Correr o arrear imoderadarae li WHITEATTORNEY
OAKS AND LINCOLN, N. M.
muía,
o correr
te cualquiera caballo o
Postoflioe address Lincoln, N. M.
o arrear con el nn de amansar cualquiera animal salvage o vicioso en JOUS SLXZBACHEK,,
cualquiera camino calle o callejón.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
0. Orinarse durante el dia, o depos
WEST LA8 VEOAS. N. M,
itar cualesquiera excremento sobre Office:
cualesquiera banqueta, o en contra de
fc t'OKT,
cualesquiera pared o cerco, o en cual JEE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
esouiera calle o callejón.
(Offloa at 1 and 2 Wymnn Block)
10. Ocuparse en cualesquiera juego
o ejercicio capaz de espantar los ca EAST LAS VEGAS N. M.
ballos, dañar a los pasageros o embar
azur cí paso de personas o de vehicu
L. PIERCE,
los.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
11. Disputar de una manera estrep
Office lover Ban Miguel Bank,
itosa o pclcarso en cualesquiera lugar dpoclal attention given to all matters per
publico.
taiuniK to real estate.
. '.NEW MEXICO.
12. Faltar el ocupante o dueño de LAS VELAS,
cualesquiera premisas, de mantener
. M. TCIIITELAW,
bus portales, banquetas, calles o calle
jones adyacentes a tales premisas, a
ATTORNEY-AT-LAtenerlas limpias y en buen orden.
Office, Sixth street, '2d door south of Douglas
13. Obstruir o embarazar cualesquiera
avenue.
NEW MEXICO,
camino, calle o callejón o plaza pub- LAS VEGAS,
lica colocando v deiando allí tierra.
piedras, ladrillos, adobes, palos, ma. C. WRIGLEV,
dera, cajones, carruages, carros, carre
ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
tones, o alguna otra obstrucción de SPRINGER.
NEW MEXICO.
cualesquiera clase.
Proveído, quo cualesquiera persona
que deseo construir, reparar o mejorar Wm. A. BREEDER,
su proprieded o premisas podra hacer Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
uso de tal porción razonable de cuain tho Territory. Give prompt attenlesquiera camino, calle o callejón ad- Equity
Une ot oil
yacentes a tales premisas cuanto sea tion to all business in the
F.R
SANTA
NEW MEXICO.
Y
para
proviedo
tal objeto.
necesario
ademas quo tal camino calle o calle
jón, estara cn todo tiempo abierta al Mrs. dr. tenney clough,
paso do vehículos, y cuando tal trePHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
cho ocupado no sea mas necesario
bcr professional services to the poonle
para los fines antedichos, dicho cami Offers
Las Vegas. To be found at the third door
no calle o callejón sera limpiada do of
west of tho Bt. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve-todos estorbos y puesta cn buen or- fras. Special attention given to obstetrics and
den por la persona que asi construye, diseases of WOMEN and children.
repara a mejora.
14. Excavar agujeros o hacer exca
vaciones en cualesquiera camino calle
PHYSICIAN.
callejón Bin permiso do la propria HOMOEOPATHIC

w.

W.

$10.00
$3.00

DAILY

&
mitir que Huya de cualesquiera coChicago, HI., mnd St Louis, Mo.
mún, cualesquiera licor sucio o nauDm, Dr. Frla.i StMri
seoso, o sustancia de cualesquiera luatutsrmsfLapallaTwt
ri.T.rlat IxtrMta, aa Br. PrIW. Cala.
clase sobre cualesquiera calle o calle WI MAKE WO SECOND GRADE hrfuák
COODft
jón u otro lugar publico.
4. .taita do cualesouiera dueño o
custodiantede enterraro remover fue
ra de los limites de la cuidad cualesquiera animal o bruto que muera por
cualesquiera causa dentro do la ciudad.

Weekly

Thousands of letters in our poaseaslon re
tno story: I have been a terrible sufferer
Featyears
with blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to shun public placea by reason
of my distlruring humors; have bae the best
physicians; have spent hundreds of dollars
and got no real relief until I uBed the Cutlcn-r- a
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, Internally, and Cutieura and Cutiuura Soap, the
great skin cures and skin beautiflers, externally, which have cured me and left my shin
and blood as pure as a child's.
ALMOST

Oil

C- - O- - 3D.

INCREDIBLE.

James R. Richardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, says: in 1870 scrofulous ulceus broke out on my body until I was amaos
of corruption. Everything known to the
medical laculty was tried in vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
hand to my head, could not turn in bed; was
in constant pain, aud looked upon life as a
curise. No relief or cure In ten years. In 18:10
I heard of th Cutieura Remedies, used them
and was perfectly cured.
Sworn to before U. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.

STILL MORE SO.
Will McDonald, 2542 Dearborn street, Chica
go, Kratef ully acknowledges a cure of eczema
or Bait rheum, on head, neck, face, arm and
legs for seventeen years; not able to move,
except on bands and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself for etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
his case hopeless; permanently cured by the
Cutieura remedies.
MORE WONDERFÜLYET
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
psoriasis
or leprosy, of twenty years' standof
ing, by Cutieura remedies. Tho most wonderful cure on record. A duBtpanful of scales
full from him daily. Physicians and his
friends thought he must die. Curo sworn to
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's

THE

coin

GAZETTE
with its largely

FACILITIES

INCREASED

for handling- -

most promluentcltizcna.

DON'T WAIT.

Wrlto to us for these test imontals In full or
send direct to tho parties. All are absolutely
true and given without onr knowledge or so-wait, now is tno time to
uciTHuon. Don-euro every anecies of itshimr. scalv. Dimnlv.
scrfulous, inherited, contagious, and copper-colorediseases of the blood, skin and scalp
witn loss oi nair.
Sold bv all druirarlsts. Cutieura. CO cents:
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Potior
Druir and Chemical Co., Bostrin, Mass.
BEAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cutieura Soap.
1

d

B. B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Office

and shop on Main street, half-wa- y
Tdlcphono connections.

hill.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

The Emperor Louis Napoleon smoked
only the finest cIku the world could pro-duProf. Horeford says the Emperor's
cigars were made specially for him in Havana from loaf tobacco grown in the Oolden
Belt of North Carolina, thia being the finest
leaf grown. Blackwell'a Bull Durham'
Bmoklng Tobacco is made from the same
leaf used In the Emperor's cigars, is absolutely pure and is unquestionably the beat
tobacoo erer offered.
Thackeray's gifted daughter, Anna, U
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in Harpir't
Monthly, tells of her visit to the great poet
She found him smoking Black well'e Bull
Durham Trbaooo, sent him by Hon. James
Kuanell Lowell, Amoricafi Minister to tha
Court of 8t James.
In these days of adulteration, It is seem-fo- rt
to smokera to Imou that tha Bull Durham brand la absolutely pure, and mad
from the beat tobacco the world produoea.
o
Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking
is the out and purest made. All
genuln
without
dealer bare it Mods
of the Bull
the trade-mar-

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
Will carefullvJnll all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of
i

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

w

.

proves-Alo-

n.

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.

autoridad.
!". Poner obstrucciones

Office In old Optic

o

inmun

dicias en el rio do Las Vegas o cn cua-

LAS VEGA8.

block, fronting on Dónelas
üss.
avenue.
-

1TEW MEXICO,

Cards cut to order,

SPRING

IS COMINGi

AND NATURE

Will adorn herself in ber richest garb. Man
will do the same, ann in Dent piace
to get your SPRING SUIT

is at

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring

Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

FRANK LEDUC.

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

no now has the finest Une of piece goodssouth
compete
of Denver, and is prcparea
in stylo and make with tho best
eastern houses.
West Side,
Patronise Home Industry.
Bridi Street.

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D

XSTABLIBilMINT

Ot

lesquiera acequia.
FURLONG,
10. Permitir que cualesquiera por
MELINDY & COCHRAN
tal se haga o quedo inseguro o peligroso por cualesquiera causa.
-- MANUFACTURER OP
s 17. Arrear cualesquiera animal
GALIJJEY, OVEE POBTOKTlCK,
obro cualesquiera banqueta, o per
mitir cualesquiera caballo, muía, LAS VEGAS,
(Bridge Btreut)
N. M Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
bucv o burro do entrar sobre cuales
Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
quiera banqueta a portal.
ROUTLEDGE,
J.
part of tba city
18. Permitir cualesquiera caballo,
Dealer In
muía, burro, buey, vaca, becerro, GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc FURNITURE REPAIRED,
marrano o perro do andar sueltos cn
EIC, ETC.
tllaoksmlth and Wagon shop In connection
la plaza do Las Vegas; cualesquiera
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
condestable o policía puedo y matara
(Cor. of Seventh 8t.)
cualesquiera perro quo se encuentre GLORIETA.
- NEW MEXICO.
NEW MEXICO
.
LA8VEQA8,
amlanuo suelto y quo no esto acom
pañado por bu dueño u otra persona
nuc tenga a bu cargo el tal perro.
11. Los quo tienen salon y los que
mantienen casas desordenadas y que
permiten a los menores visitar o frc.
N, E. Cor. Bridge St.
cuentar sus premisas.
MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
20. Las personas que por ellas mis
mas o por bus agentes vendan o den
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vcvotables
cualquiera licor embriagante a cua
and Produce. Eirv. Butter and Fish at lowest
losquiera menor sin el consentimicn
pnc.

J.N.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
ritOM TBI

W. HAY WARD The Gazette Co.
'SNUG," T. bixth:stbeet.

RESTAURANT.

to do sus padres o guardianes.
21. Las casas de juego que permiten
a los menores uo visitar o frecuentar
sus premisas.
22. Cualesquiera casa, cuarto, edificio ó lucrar de cualquiera descripción
Ipara fines do fumar opio o alguna

Oyeters ineverv style a specialty
The finest Wines, Liquors and
Clears at the bar.
,

Billy Burton Prop

GOOD

Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.

DELIVERED FKEE.

GET SHAVED

AT THE

PABLOR BARBER SHOP
CENTER STREET

EAST LAB VCQÁ8.

LAS "VEGAS,

N. M,

LAS
THE RECOGNIZED

COAST TO COAST

Territorial and Local Paper

Were the i:x ursionlsU from Cnli- -

fornla lVtMHlngTliroiigli Iah
Vecras Yesterday.

The Largest Circulation in
the Southwest.

VEO-A-
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WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY GOME!
-- SATEEÑSGOODS!
DRY
SADIES' SUITS and WKAFS, CLOTHING,

I AM RECEIVING DAILYXEW GO OD3. MY STOCK IS NEARLY COMFLFTF" I
EVEY DEP ARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF
The excursion train from the lWilic
You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those
coast, consisting of live Pullman
coaches, pulled into Las Vegas yesterday afternoon about eight hours behind
on tueir schedule running time, but
notwithstanding the excursionists weio
a little late, they were happy and com
dazzle one's eyes.and so cheap.
la light and dark shades, now displayed at the store,hey
"Bed" will bo out with Lis new back fortable, and cx pressed regret that the
Also a full line of Cashmere?. Buntings and Nu"b' Veiling in the leading Summer Shades.
train could not lav
for several
la a few days.
hours and afford them an ep
Oar bead," wben it gets a new head portumty to take in the
hot
gor, it a big pumpkin.
and ' ixulore
springs
west
the
Side of the Gallinas. Some of the excur- Tb passenger train from tho fcoutb sii" ?ts labored under the impression
HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND GHILDRENS' HATS
yesterday wat sarerul hours lato.
ti '. Las Vegas was merely tt village,
their judgment on what they
Mr. O. D. ConkÜn and"Sirs. XV. J baiting seo
Notions
Fancy Goods
from the depot. Such an
Neckwear.
Hunter, Tope lea ladies, are vUitin Mrs. conld
understanding, however, was soon di
u. b. Hunter, oi this city.
a
reporter
when
set
pelled
Gazette
ALL OF WHICH I
axy
mccii
tow.n.
The Stock Grower received an abund tus tongue to wagein . and every fu
PLAIN and DOTTED, SWIÍS and MULL,
MARSEILLES,
NAINSOOK
MONETTE,
and
YOU
WILL
TO
CALL
IAY
AT
ance of new naterial from ..larucr, male ou the truin mud o note in her
diary that Las egas was the prosper.
Luso ft Co., Chicago, yesterday.
,tive capital, would soon sport a peni
In Stripes and Plaids we will take the lead- - Our
Prof. Boffa and orchestra uet with a tentiary, stock varus, tie works in oil.
fine reception Thursday night while
court house with
rock
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.
serenading the prominent residents of for foundation, and other public build
couuty
ot
a
ings
and territorial charac
the east Bid.
ter.
The ld sone, "Who Will Care for
Who engineered this cheap ride?"
liother Now,'" has been changed to asked the scribe of a gaunt looking
pubapply to an evening newspaper
fiend who ho picked upon as being a
lished in this bailiwick.
newspaper man.
Are acknowledged to be the prettiest and cheapest in town. "We have the largest
Well, 1 may loso mv dinner by stop- stock oí embroideries in town to select from in Hambures. Swiss and Nainsook Call
yn"lerday
Messrs. Loekhart & Co.
pir7 to answer your question, but this
and
examine these Roods. They are going last. The price is what does it- Don't say it
furni-tare
receired a largo invoice of new
ex
started from San tranciso
is too early, buy when youcaneeta good assortment to select irom especially
Among the furniture was a tine last- - rsion
Tuesday, afternoon, and was or
you can buy these goods at such lowjprices as we are selline them.
7
WIIOLKSALK
invoice of brnssells carpet.
ganized by llov. F. I. Shearer, of the
Presbyterian church, more for the pur
An excursion from the east passed pose oí
carrying the ministers of that
through La9 Vegas yesterday between denomination
through to Saratoga, in
one and two o'clock for tho City of order to
them
have
there in time to par
composed
was
party
Tho
Mtxico.
assembly of
geueral
ticipate
tbo
in
gray
i
beards
an
with
of
Boston
mostly
ministers, which meets in
and bald heads. If thero was Himp.y a Presbvtcrian
the l'jth of this month."
Colliseum in the capital of tho sister thatcity on
don t mean to say that all
republic, what a harvest it would reap. theselouhappy
go lucky looking gen
?T5
tlemen sauntering about the platform
Ove
oflercd
Harper
been
has
Tom
ingpobave
timers
talk."
agreed
uoon
following
the
ecclesiastical dudes, do your
Suspicion was aroused that somobody rates from April 1st to October 1st, 1884:
dollars tor his Japanese parrot and fifty are
the reporter.
dollars for his California badger and queried
To customers taking loss than 100
in Las Vegas did know something about
JNot
by
replied
considerable,"
the
refused both oilers. He thinks of add- scribe's newly found friend.
the Pac:lio coast, and tho blondo and pounds per week, l cents per pound.
"You
ing his attractions to W. W. Colo's understand tho male excursionists are brunette drew back from further conTo customers taking 100 pounds and
jst
circus and menagerie.
cents per
not all ministers, but taking advantage versation. M. Rothchild, an old cor- less than 200 per week,
THE I.FADIVU
respondent of the Chicago Herald, pound.
SALE OF
ncLusiva
people
of
low
tho
all
rates;
from
came
The only refreshing spot on tho west
To customers taking 200 pounds or
tho Gazette man and rushed
and altogether gathered
side is the National park. Kihlberg has sections of tho state,
him into another car, where some over per week, lcent per pound
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
the curs that disturbed his llower buds there are about one hundred and fifty estimable olderly ladie.s were enjoying
Las Vegas Ice Co.,
under subjection. When you throw people on this train."
a
sumptuous
By
every
F.
lunch.
car
After
Hobart,
Secretary.
Ilnry
"Does Mr. Shearer keep tab for the
another stone, hurl it to Kihl.
had been visited, the reporter stopped
C. Aultman & Co. 'Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable
Montezuma Ice Co.,
excursionists and pour out salvation at out
.es.
By R. J. Holmes, Superintendent.
and in front of tho Depot hotel was
í Jplíü W. liill received a car load of every slopping poinlr '
ence
Wire
Leading
Special
a
y
No.
to
introduced
McGraw,
a
Mr.
William
large
and
stock
803lro.
always
on
hands.
you
not,
a
"Ot
course
Wire
wicked
fellow.
;
car
Barb
at manufacturers
bran yesterday Charles Itfeld
representatiuo íniin of Oakland.
r ices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad.ed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper
load of flour, and M. Korucro & Co. a There aro more thnu a dozon ministers
Don't forget tho races and athletic
and
Sheet Iron ware
But
reporter
the
forget
will
never
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
car load of sugar. Aside from the on board, who look :if ter the spiritual Rothchild. for the reason that ho took sports at the fair grounds on Sunday.
above delivery the transfer company welfare of the party."
to see tbo Gazette man through,
"How do tho ladies stand the jour- pains
ARTO
carriod considerable loose freight to
VEOA-i.and it would tot bo out of place to
ney?"
small dealers.
mention
here
connected
that Mr. R. is
f 'Pretty well, some of them; but just
with the great printing house of 11. S.
Mrs. XV. K. Holmes invites the ladies
At the last moetlnfcof lioso company follow mo and we'll go through the Crocker iVCo., the firm that docs nearf Las Vegas to visit her art parlors m
No. 2. it was decided to employ J . (j. cars."
Following tho leader, tho Gazette ly all tne printing for tho leading rail ho Ruten beck block where sho has ma.Mitchell as trainer, but those having
terial and stamping for all kinds ot em' the power to clinch a contract have not reporter was in less time than it takes to road lines that leave the racihc coast.
broidery. Kensington work commenced
mention
brought
to
tho
tact
face
face
on
man
tho
young
yet approached tho
and
33"3T
instructions given. Floss and
comely
a
group
of
ladies,
with
'Frisco
subject, ii it is not aono loaay, uncu
Don't forget
races and athletic patterns. Orders taken for dross goods
ell will leave for the cast tomorrow and when his mission was explained sports &t tho fairtho
grounds on Sunday,
ana laaics iurnisüiug goudsol every de
they appreciated the scribe's situation
afternoon.
Bcripnon ana made, to order at reason
n
and proceeded to lielp him.
able prices. ,
'309-- tf
T1IK STOCK YARDS.
"Oh, but wo're having such a glorious
Messrs. Finane & Elston are decostately blonde, who sat by
rating and painting tho large house of atime," said amunching
Wholesale and Retail.
a ginger snap.
window
r Mr. John Campbell,
the cattle man.
This tfróporty is at Watrous and is the "We're not the least bit fatigued, and The líoai (I of Trade Takes the
finest property in that section of New this mountain air, oh, it is delicious.'
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
Matter in Hand.
Mexico. Messrs Tinane Ai Elston are We just d rink it in like it was Angelica.'
"You all seem to bo pretty comfortaOnly a few hours before seven o'clock
becoming well known all over the terriyesterday afternoon a call was issued
tory as lirst class workmen and safe bly located," suggostod the reporter.
--A.
"Indeed we are," chirped in a petite by Secretary Whitmore, that a trade
IrTEA-K- S
business men.
brunette, "and wo have such great fun meeting was reqested at eight o'clock
Presbyterians. And Mr. at K. ot 1'. hall. About thirty members
fiubt-oiias- b
'"TIE BEST KKANDS OF
Attorney Veoder is building a stone for
Vegetables.
Borry,
on
jolliest
soul
ho's
the
the
were
as
present,
president
and
tho
and
several
feot
wall three
in thickness and
both vice presidents were out of the
feet high on tho side lines of every train."
"And who is Mr. Berry? please," city, Major Woodworth was asked to
mported and Domestic Cigars
three of his lots ho having twelve in asked
Evaporated Peeled Peaches,
the scribe.
preside. Socretary Whitmore read two
all on Blanchard street, adjoining Mr.
"Why, don't you know him? Every- letters from the oilicers of the railroad
Monarch Strawberries.
Joshua Raynolds1 property. By this body
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
does on the coast.
one irom General Manager A. A
means Mr. Veeder can make a terrace
Monarch Strawberries.
"Possibly,not
madam,
have
but I
tho Robinson and one from Division Suuer
of each of the lotli which will greatly pleasure
of his acquaintance," returned intendent Georgo L. Sands upon the
Epps' Cocoa,
enbanco the value of these already the reporter.
N.
A.
suDject oí tne location of the yards Globe
Choice lots.
Pickels in all size bottles
"Gracious, can it be? Whv, we tíotü letters bpoke ot tho willingness o
President
National
First
.
Bank,
Wholesale
and
Retail
Merchant,
' Ebenuzer Winchester, one of the Cali
thought everybody knew Fred," said the company to ouild largo yards on an
California and Piatt's Canned
M.
LAS
N.
VEGAS,
tho
and
card,"
his
blondo.
"Here's
LAS
VEGAS, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, X. M
fírois excursionists, aside from being a passing tho same to tho reporter it approved plan, provided a proper Joca fruits of all kinds.
GALLE ItY, OYEB POtTOFFlCE,
newspaper man for mtv odd years, is
tiou could bo had at a point about threo
miles north ot the city, which has al
recorder of Oakland Council of Iloya read,
Fresh Fish Fridays.
LAS VEGAP,
(Bridge Street)
N. M
FRED T. BERRY.
ready been guaranteed "by Mr. Stoops
and Select Masters, lodge No. 12. 11
reporter
company
Passenger
Topeka
of
city,
Agent,
this
Atchison,
tha
stated to the Gazette
lhe
is also
ready to assist the city and coun
every lloyal Arch Mason was eligible & Santa Fe railroad.
ty in the construction of a road, which
No. 4 New Montgomery street,
to the beautiful degrees which crown
Q
Dealer In
will make an easy drive for the cattle
San Francisco, Cal.
and complete the temple of the ancient
fe
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,
Etc
"I sabo tho burro," exclaimed tho men of a large scope of country to Las
York Kite.
.
Vegas and tne yards. Division Super
Blackamltb and Wagon shop In connection
scribe.
Santa Fu
The Atchison, Topeka
"You what?" queried tho blonde, mienuent ueorge u, oanus is now
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
did a nice thing by their employes when laughingly.
south, but is expected home todav or
.
- NBW MEXICO,
GLORIETA.
POINTERS.
me
nave
enu
gave
to
ounuay,
wnen lie will bo notihed by a
they
permission
" J hai is, that ho can ride without ,
of tie cuttings transported from Komer putting up."
board ot trade committee ot the action
Wanted A night cook at the Snuff.
oville free of charge for the uso of
" Oh, of course ho never pays to ride, of that body last evening. As has been Appiy
immeaiaieiy.
those who required them for iirowood
before stated iu the columns of this pa
but he's a good soul, and keeps everyMEXICO MATTRESS
Ten barrels of apples at Thos. Sovis'
Four car loads came in yesterday, am body on the train in good humor. He's per, tho guarantee to ship 5,000 bead
805tf
drivers of express wagons were kept a groat favorite in '1 risco."
this season has already been giren tho uentor street fruit stand.
-- ANDbusy delivering fuel at lifty cents per
Lociuiart & Co. have $2.000 wrth
"Can a reporter, hungry tor news company. Those who were acquainted
boys
who
ordered got some of the names of the ladies and with tho country through which the oi new wall paper, decorations and cor
load to to the railroad
deliyery. A Gazette reporter en- gentlemen aboard this traveling cara proposed drive runs claim that about ners, oi au styles, and prices to Kuit Bed
Co,
deavored to negotiate for a load of the vausary?"
ten miles . from Las Vegas, atí the canon everybody.
307tf
If.
ends, but not being a railroad man he
KsAhL
vega,
many
so
a
your
sura
ever
sporieciors
are
uei
nice
aDout
ai
or
there
aud have
"Oh,
oi
fi.suo
failed to connect.
people in the party. But we don't all $,000 may be expended to great ad nne boots and shoes made to order.
belong to church," said tho liule bru vantage aud make a very passable
805tf
g2.
MATTKESSES ANDPIM.OWSof
kinds
Lumber for sale. Buildinffs and mano to order and In stock.
Rev. James Frascr purchased two nette. " This, you must understand, is road, with plenty of water, not
KED
very
SPRINGS
of the
best.atall pricog
for
cattle men, but for fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken
lots Borne few weeks since on Seventh tho coach that carries the most precious only
WINDOW SHADES, any color, made anil
rcightcrs as well. It was decided nedy.
streot. He at once commenced the burden that ever went over this road
up.
put
liiK Montezuma barber shop has
I grant that," replied the scribe, (O make an assessment ou the board of
erection of a residence, and has it so far
Come
UAttriiis cut, made ana laid.
Examine my New
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